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Sonoma County Fair to cut days
Schedule shifting to total
of 11 days instead of 15,
but new events planned
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

In an effort to save money and
maximize revenue, the Sonoma
County Fair this year will start
later and cut four days from its
schedule, shifting to an 11-day
run entirely in August, with
horse racing continuing one
weekend longer.
While the fair will be short-

er than in the past, for the first
time in several years, it will kick
off the same day as horse racing on Aug. 3, raising the attendance prospects for both areas
when the annual summertime
event gets under way, officials
said.
The schedule changes come
amid continued challenges for
the horse racing industry, which
makes up 16 percent of the fairgrounds’ revenue but factored
in a decline in paid attendance
to last year’s fair.
This year’s county fair will
run through Aug. 13 and racing

CHANGES
FOR FAIR

will return the following weekend as well, ending Aug. 20.
The shortened fair schedule
was unveiled last week at the
Board of Supervisors, which
adopted a $10.8 million annual
budget for the fairgrounds.
The change corresponds with
a disputed shift last year in the
horse racing schedule for 2017.
Over local objections, the state
Horse Racing Board gave the
Sonoma County Fair the first
three weeks of August, one
week later than last year.
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Visitors enjoy a ride Aug. 6 at the Sonoma County Fair.
Fair officials have announced changes for the event.

■ Shortened
schedule, from
15 to 11 days
■ Fewer days
of horse racing
■ Craft beer
festival added
■ More free
concerts
■ New rides
■ New carnival
operators, Butler
Amusements

JENNER » Volunteers rush to collect trash flushed by recent floods
down Russian River to coastal shores before next round of storms

Clearing beach debris

Chelsea Manning

Obama
cuts jail
time for
Manning
Last-minute clemency
given to Army private,
ex-general in leak cases
By ELLEN NAKASHIMA
AND SARI HORWITZ
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama commuted the
35-year prison sentence of Chelsea Manning, an Army private
convicted of taking troves of
secret diplomatic and military
documents and disclosing them
to WikiLeaks, after deciding that
Manning had served enough time.
Obama also granted a full and
complete pardon to retired Marine General James Cartwright,
a former vice chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who had
pleaded guilty to lying to the
FBI in an investigation of a leak
of classified information about
a covert U.S.-Israeli cyberattack
on Iran’s nuclear program.
The president’s dramatic,
last-minute clemency actions
for Cartwright and Manning
were surprising for an administration that has brought more
leak prosecutions than all previous ones combined. Obama took
office pledging to bring a new
era of transparency to government, but during his eight years,
his administration has presided
over at least nine leak cases.
But officials said the president
thought that in Manning’s case,
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HEAVY LIFTING AT THE COAST: Sonoma Coast Surfriders Richard James and Cea Higgins haul out trash, which was swept downstream during recent rainstorms, on a
beach at the mouth of the Russian River in Jenner. Anticipating large ocean swells this week, the duo and others have been moving detritus to higher ground.
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he steep trails rising from the north Jenner beach,
rendered muddy and slick by recent rains, would
be a challenging climb even without the burdens
borne Tuesday by coastal stewards Cea Higgins and
Richard James.
But time was a factor. The pair needed to move large
piles of trash brought downstream by the Russian River
off the shore and up to higher ground in anticipation of
exceptionally large ocean swells building this week with
the latest round of storms.
Empty bottles, spare flip flops, tennis balls, two car tires,
thousands of plastic foam bits, as well fiberglass boat

wreckage and four plastic 55-gallon drums were among
the eclectic debris deposited just outside the mouth of the
Russian River in the wake of recent flooding.
Higgins, volunteer and policy coordinator for the Surfrider Foundation’s Sonoma Coast Chapter, with occasional volunteers had been busy for days collecting and
bagging as much of the litter as they could, then lugging
it to one of four staging areas high up the beach.
But with swells of nearly 30 feet expected late this
week, the surf was threatening to drag it all right back
into the water. Higgins and James joined forces to
haul multiple loads uphill along the foot of the bluffs
— James lashing an unlikely array of bulky pieces to
TURN TO BEACH » PAGE A2

INSIDE
■ Three storms
expected in the
next five days
are forecast to
bring more than
3 inches of rain
to Santa Rosa.
■ Crews have
been racing to
patch potholes,
repair roads
before storm.
Stories, A3
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Repeal could leave millions uninsured, hike costs
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT »
Nonpartisan report warns
of consequences of overhaul
By ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Eighteen million people could lose their insurance within a year and individual
insurance premiums would shoot
upward if Congress repealed major
provisions of the Affordable Care
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Act while leaving other parts in
place, the nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office said Tuesday.
A report by the office sharply increases pressure on Republicans to
come up with a comprehensive plan
to replace the health care law. It is
likely to doom the idea of voting to
dismantle the 2010 health law almost
immediately, with an effective date
set sometime in the future while Congress works toward a replacement.
If nothing followed the gutting of
President Barack Obama’s signature
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domestic achievement, the budget office said, 32 million people could lose
their health insurance by 2026, and
premiums in the individual insurance
market could double. Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, showed the unease of
some in her party when she said that
repealing the health care law and delaying a replacement could send insurance markets into “a death spiral.”
She detected “a growing consensus among members of both the Senate and the House that we must fix
Obamacare and provide reforms at

SR’S CMEDIA SHUTTING DOWN: Members vote
to close the community media center after
a rough year for the struggling nonprofit / A3

nearly the same time that we repeal
the law,” she said on the Senate floor
Tuesday.
The new budget office report, issued
after a weekend of protests against
repeal, will only add to the headaches
that President-elect Donald Trump
and congressional Republicans face
in their rush to take apart Obama’s
health law while trying to replace it
with a law more to their liking.
Republicans cautioned that the
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Barack
Obama
Affordable Care
Act is one of the
president’s key
achievements
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